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Abstract 
 
Bengtsson, Daniel (2016). Stopover ecology of mallards – where, when and how to 
do what? Linnaeus University Dissertation No 242/2016, ISBN: 978-91-
88357-00-7. Written in English. 

 
The mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) is the most numerous and widespread duck 
in the northern hemisphere and a model species in ecology and harvest 
management. Migration is a crucial life stage for many birds and 
understanding the drivers of migration has important implications for 
conservation biology and assessment of animal population responses to global 
changes. Furthermore, mallard migration is a fundamental determinant of the 
epidemiology of many diseases of major relevance for both animal and human 
health. For example, it is the reservoir host for influenza A viruses (IAV), a 
widespread zoonosis causing mortality and economic damage. Improved 
knowledge of mallard behaviour during migration and the impacts of infection 
in mallards is needed to determine the role of wild birds in global IAV 
dynamics.  

This thesis focuses on mallard stopover ecology, an explicitly important part of 
the annual life cycle that is not well understood. The study area was southern 
Öland, SE Sweden, where mallard stopover behaviour was scrutinized by a 
combination of telemetry and ringing data analyses. Specifically, habitat 
preferences, movements, and emigration decisions were studied in-depth. 
Potential effects of low pathogenic avian influenza (LPAIV) infection on 
movement parameters were also investigated. Radio-tracking revealed that 
stopover mallards adhered to a strict diel pattern, in which they spent the days 
resting along the coast, visited crop fields at dawn and dusk, and foraged on 
inland water bodies during the darkest night hours. Notably, the importance 
of residual maize, as well as small ephemeral wetlands on the unique alvar 
steppe habitat that predominates on Öland, was previously unknown. LPAIV 
infection status did not affect movement behaviour, highlighting the possible 
risk of spread of IAV from wild mallards to poultry along the migratory 
flyway. Through capture-mark-recapture modelling, it was confirmed that 
weather, particularly wind direction, was the most important determinant of 
departure from the stopover site. In contrast, the body condition of departing 
mallards was less crucial. Taken together, the research presented in this thesis 
contributes to improved knowledge about mallard stopover ecology and its 
role in LPAIV disease dynamics. 

Keywords: Age characters, body condition, departure decision, effects of 
influenza A virus, habitat selection, mallard, movement, Ottenby Bird 
Observatory, stopover ecology, weather, wild birds. 
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SAMMANFATTNING 

Få organismer lockar ett så stort antal människors intresse som fåglar. Man 
kan fråga sig varför? En aspekt som fascinerar många är att fåglar med 
flygförmågans hjälp kan förflytta sig snabbt över vidsträckta geografiska 
områden. Det är emellertid bara under de senaste århundradena som vi börjat 
förstå fågelflyttningens verkliga dimensioner – exempelvis trodde Carl von 
Linné att ladusvalor övervintrade på sjöbotten, en föreställning som levde kvar 
ända in på 1800-talet. I takt med teknikens utveckling kartlägger vi allt fler 
häpnadsväckande flyttningsstrategier. 

 
Flyttningen är en fundamental del av många fåglars liv och förståelse för 
migrationens olika moment har betydelse långt utanför nyfikenhetens och 
fascinationens förvisso vida sfär. Fåglar används i många sammanhang som 
indikatorer för miljöns hälsotillstånd och ger även uttryck för hur väl vårt 
system av naturskyddade områden fungerar för att bibehålla den biologiska 
mångfalden i vår starkt urbaniserade värld. Risken är emellertid uppenbar att 
vi drar felaktiga slutsatser om vi inte känner till flyttfåglarnas rörelser och 
ekologi. En annan aspekt är de pågående klimatförändringarna som förväntas 
påverka såväl utbredningsområden som flyttningsmönster allt mer framöver. 
Förstår vi fågelmigrationens mekanismer kan vi lättare förutse förändringar 
och förhoppningsvis lindra negativ påverkan. Fåglar kan också ha stor 
betydelse för utveckling och spridning av smittor som zoonoser, d.v.s. 
sjukdomar som sprids mellan djur och människor. 

 
Influensavirus typ A (IAV) är en välkänd zoonos som ibland sprids från fåglar 
till däggdjur och alla IAV som drabbat oss människor kommer ursprungligen 
från fågelvärlden. De har sedan spridits och utvecklats hos andra värdar, 
såsom gris och häst, för att till slut bli virusformer som i princip bara angriper 
människor. Vilda änder är huvudvärd för de flesta varianter (subtyper) av IAV 
som vi känner till och har vid utbrott av högpatogena varianter, d.v.s. sådana 
virus som orsakar hög dödlighet hos fjäderfä (såsom H5N1), sannolikt i 
betydande grad bidragit till spridningen av dessa från Asien till 
fjäderfäbesättningar världen över med stor ekonomisk skada som följd. 



I den här avhandlingen presenterar jag min forskning om gräsänder i 
anslutning till Ottenby fågelstation på södra Öland. Gräsanden är den 
talrikaste och mest spridda andarten på norra halvklotet och den används ofta 
som modell vid vetenskapliga studier inom ekologi, jaktvård och 
epidemiologi. Den första artikeln behandlar gräsänders rörelser och val av 
habitat under rastningsperioden på hösten. Studien visar att gräsänder har 
tydliga rörelsemönster kopplade till dagsljus. Dagtid tillbringas främst på 
kustlokaler med relativt liten predationsrisk, medan dygnets mörka timmar 
huvudsakligen tillbringas i vattensamlingar på strandängar eller på det 
öländska Alvaret. Att de senare, som generellt ligger 2-5 km från kusten, 
förefaller vara så betydelsefulla för födointag för rastande gräsänder var 
tidigare okänt. Änderna kan därmed spela en avgörande roll för spridning av 
akvatiska växter och patogener mellan isolerade vatten. 

 
Gräsändernas förflyttningar sker mestadels i gryning/skymning och det är 
också då som skördade majsfält populärt utnyttjas för födosök, sannolikt för 
att minimera predationsrisken. Då har nämligen dagaktiva jägare och 
predatorer avslutat jakten, samtidigt som nattaktiva arter såsom räv fortfarande 
kan urskiljas och upptäckas i tid. Majoriteten av födointaget sker alltså efter 
solens nedgång, vilket förklarar varför rastande/övervintrande gräsänder 
(undantaget matningsplatser) mest tycks ligga tämligen stilla i väntan på bättre 
tider. 

 
Genom att studera rörelsemönster och aktivitet kunde vi i artikel två visa att 
lågpatogena former av IAV inte förefaller påverka gräsänders 
rörelsebeteenden medan de rastar på Öland. Ingen skillnad kunde påvisas 
varken vid jämförelse mellan infekterade och icke-infekterade grupper av 
fåglar eller när rörelser hos en influensainfekterad gräsand jämfördes med 
period(er) då samma individ inte utsöndrade virus. Opåverkade rörelsemönster 
möjliggör hög grad av interaktion med andra gräsänder, vilket innebär en ökad 
risk för spridning av influensavirus jämfört med om sjuka änder skulle hålla 
sig stilla och/eller isolerade från andra individer. Om smittade gräsänders 
rörelser på rastningsplatser inte påverkas innebär det i förlängningen också att 
de kan flytta vidare och därmed sprida virus till nya områden längs 
flyttvägarna. 

 
Den tredje studien handlar om vilka faktorer som är avgörande för gräsänders 
beslut att flytta vidare från en rastlokal. Flyttfåglar lagrar fett som bränsle och 
ibland behövs stora mängder för att flyttningen ska bli framgångsrik. I 
extrema fall, som hos brittiska sävsångare innan 400 mils flygning till Afrika, 
lagras dubbelt så mycket fett som fågelns normalvikt. Vi tänker oss att varje 
individ måste uppnå ett tröskelvärde för fettreserven innan flyttningen kan 
påbörjas, men förutom lagrade energiresurser finns ett antal andra viktiga 
faktorer att ta hänsyn till. Vädrets makter har selekterat fram fåglar som kan 



bedöma vilka vädersituationer som är mest gynnsamma för att genomföra 
sträckflygning. I synnerhet små fåglars flyghastighet, och därmed 
energiåtgång, påverkas kraftigt av vind. Tänk er skillnaden för en liten 
kungsfågel på 5-6 gram att flyga över Östersjön med vind i ryggen som ökar 
flyghastigheten från 20 till 40 km/h, jämfört med om den i motvind endast tog 
sig framåt 5 km/h. Det senare skulle sannolikt leda till döden. Fåglar väljer 
således oftast att flytta vid gynnsam väderlek och med goda fettreserver. Men 
naturens förutsättningar är sällan ideala och det uppstår många situationer när 
en individ måste välja mellan olika icke-optimala alternativ. Det bör t.ex., om 
vindarna för tillfället är gynnsamma, vara fördelaktigt att påbörja flyttningen 
innan tröskelvärdet för fettdepån har uppnåtts jämfört med att lagra något mer 
fett men sedan tvingas flytta i motvind. 

 
Med hjälp av datamodeller som beskriver mönster i de extensiva 
ringmärkningsserier som finns från Ottenby fågelstations andfänge kunde vi 
konstatera att vädret är den parameter som har starkast koppling till när 
gräsänder väljer att lämna Öland. Gräsänderna föredrar, som väntat, att flytta i 
medvind. Onormalt kalla perioder, särskilt sent på höstsäsongen, ökar också 
avflyttningstakten. Däremot kunde vi inte finna något stöd för att god 
kroppskondition (kopplat till fettmängd) är ett krav för att flytta vidare. 
Gräsänder från alla konditionsklasser lämnade Ottenby och fram till senhösten 
var det individer med uppskattningsvis små fettreserver som flyttade i störst 
utsträckning. Gräsänders ovilja att avvika från flocken (de uppträder normalt i 
flock under både flyttning och övervintring) påverkar individuella val och kan 
säkerligen medföra att individer som inte uppnått optimal fettreserv flyttar 
tidigare än önskat. 

 
Slutligen studerade jag åldersbestämning av gräsänder på hösten. Detta kan 
förefalla trivialt, men för att kunna dra korrekta slutsatser är det av stor 
betydelse att gräsänder som ingår i studier av åldersrelaterade samband (t.ex. 
inom epidemiologi) är rätt angivna till ålder. Utifrån det digra fotomaterial 
som samlats in på Ottenby gjorde jag noggranna jämförelser av nio karaktärer 
för att skilja hanar respektive honor i sitt första levnadsår från sådana som är 
minst ett år gamla. Min slutsats är att den individuella variationen gör det svårt 
att bestämma ålder på gräsänder utifrån en enskild karaktär och därför bör 
ålderskategorisering grunda sig på en sammanvägning av alla tillgängliga 
kriterier. Juvenila tertialer och stjärtpennor är generellt lättast att urskilja, men 
sedan dessa (från oktober och framåt) bytts till adulta måste vissa individers 
ålder lämnas obestämd. 

 
Min förhoppning och övertygelse är att min avhandling bidrar med väsentlig 
kunskap om rastande gräsänder under höstflyttningen – information som kan 
tillämpas inom såväl ekologi som naturvård, ornitologi och epidemiologi. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

Birds are important indicators of the health of our planet. For example, 
birds respond quickly to climate change [1, 2] and habitat alterations [3], 
thereby potentially revealing changes affecting other taxa at different 
trophic levels and biodiversity in general [4, 5]. Birds are also used as 
sentinels for zoonotic pathogens like influenza A viruses (IAV) [6] and 
environmental toxins [7]. The suitability of birds as bioindicators is 
enhanced by the fact that they are comparably easy to observe, which 
additionally facilitates monitoring of entire populations. This widespread 
interest in birds has resulted in the accumulation of substantial knowledge, 
providing a solid foundation to build further research on. 

 
This thesis focuses on mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) stopover ecology, a 
fundamental component of migration and the annual life cycle that is not 
well understood. Mallard behaviour during stopover was investigated on 
southern Öland, SE Sweden, by a combination of telemetry and ringing 
data analyses. Specifically, habitat preferences, movements, and 
emigration decisions were studied in-depth. Migration is energetically 
costly and the mallard is an important reservoir for low pathogenic avian 
influenza (LPAIV). Hence, assessing trade-offs between migration and 
infection in this species is essential. My thesis deals with potential effects 
of LPAIV infection on mallard movement during stopover. 

 

1.1  Brief overview of bird migration history – 
why and where to migrate? 

Very few places, if any, offer static conditions. In order to survive, living 
organisms have adapted to changing environments regarding e.g. energy 
supply, temperature, and water level. The Bactrian camel (Camelus 
bactrianus), for example, can endure very harsh winters as well as 
extremely hot and dry summers with highly limited food and water 
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resources. Other animals undertake long-distance movements to 
temporarily more suitable areas. Such seasonal movements, defined as 
migration, occur in most animal groups including mammals, insects, 
crustaceans, fishes, reptiles, and amphibians, but are most often associated 
with birds [8]. 

 
The migration of birds has fascinated mankind for thousands of years. 
Already biblical writers (e.g. Job and Jeremiah) knew that migrating birds 
followed specific time schedules, and Aristotle even realised that birds put 
on fat reserves before migration [9]. However, the scale and complexity of 
bird migration has only been acknowledged during the last century. 
Today, we know that billions of birds travel vast distances over the globe 
every year to optimise survival rate and reproduction [10]. Still, migration 
is a major bottleneck of the annual cycle [11, 12] and it has been 
estimated that migration may account for 85% of annual mortality in adult 
birds [13]. 

 
Current migration strategies are the product of individual selection and 
population histories, including long-term colonisation events. Thus, 
migration is constrained by history and at the same time, given the right 
circumstances, amenable to rapid selection. After the last ice age, birds 
followed the withdrawal of the ice as new prosperous land was revealed. 
Some travelled further and further away and eventually became long-
distance migrants. This gradual expansion explains why Northern 
wheatears (Oenanthe oenanthe) breeding in Alaska spend the winter in 
East Africa by travelling distances of almost 15,000 km each way – the 
longest known migration of any passerine (birds in order Passeriformes) 
[14]. The extraordinary abundance of food in summer, combined with the 
extensive foraging time, is often mentioned as the reason for birds to 
breed in e.g. the high Arctic. However, escape from inter- and 
intraspecific competition and avoidance of predators and parasites 
constitute other ultimate causes [15]. 

 
Migratory behaviour has evolved multiple times [10], even within a single 
species [16], and new migration routes can evolve quickly. Alaskan 
breeding barn swallows (Hirundo rustica erythrogaster) originally 
wintered in East Africa (and possibly Asia) until some birds “happened” 
to migrate to South America [17]. This route was advantageous and 
resulted in higher fitness, so today all North American barn swallows use 
this flyway instead1. 

                                                        
1 The fact that barn swallows breeding in the Baikal region of Russia seem to originate from the North 
American population [18], does not contradict an originally eastward spread over the Bering Strait. If 
Baikal was colonised during the original barn swallow expansion, it may well have become extinct and 
later replaced by new colonisers from North America. 
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Another example is the blackcap (Sylvia atricapilla) population in Central 
Europe that in recent decades has evolved a northbound autumn migration 
to Great Britain and Scandinavia [19, 20]. Although climate change is 
likely to have had an impact in this case, the fast spread of this behaviour 
may not have been possible without the help of supplementary food (e.g. 
garden feeders and berry bushes) provided by humans [21]. Alterations in 
migratory behaviour are also exemplified by the trend towards increased 
frequency of sedentary phenotype individuals in Eurasian blackbird 
(Turdus merula) populations, which is most certainly driven by climate 
change [22, 23], and long-distance migratory white storks (Ciconia 
ciconia) staying closer to their breeding grounds, or even becoming 
sedentary, due to accessible rubbish dumps [24]. With strong selection 
pressures, a partial migrant population may evolve to become resident, or 
obligate migrant, within a few generations, which has been experimentally 
confirmed in blackcaps [25]. 

 

1.2  Migration decisions and performance – 
when and how to migrate? 

A migratory bird needs to decide in which part of the season, in which 
part of the day/night, in which weather, and along which flight route it 
should execute the migration. Adaptive responses to these questions form 
the migration strategy as part of the life history of species. Most 
passerines migrate at night with the advantages of minimised predation, 
reduction of dehydration, and maximised time for feeding at stopover 
sites. Soaring birds (e.g. pelicans, cranes, vultures, and eagles) on the 
other hand, rely on thermal winds produced when the sun warms up the 
ground, which instead reduces energy costs substantially. The most 
advantageous migration strategies from the perspective of energy 
consumption are strongly selected for. 

 
The interest in what drives birds to initiate migration has increased as 
ornithologists seek to predict arrival/departure of birds in different 
regions. Photoperiod and food availability may be important drivers for 
migration initiation [26, 27], but once a bird has decided to migrate, 
weather may have the major influence [28-31]. Cloud cover, rain, 
temperature, wind direction, and wind speed have been shown to be 
important parameters for when birds decide to depart [32, 33]. Birds can 
apparently also sense changes in atmospheric pressure related to an 
approaching cold front, which can initiate preparations for departure [34]. 
In general, wind is considered the most important factor [35] and 
moderate tailwinds are usually preferred for departure [36, 37]. 
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One of the most impressive migration flights is performed by bar-tailed 
godwits (Limosa lapponica baueri) travelling more than 11,000 km from 
Alaska to New Zealand. Even more extraordinarily, they undertake this 
flight over open ocean in a single stretch of approximately eight days 
duration without any chance to rest, feed or drink – indeed one of the most 
extreme physical performances of any vertebrate [38]. Preparations for 
such a journey include putting on an amount of fat equal to its lean body 
mass (i.e. gaining weight from approximately 350 g to 700 g) in a couple 
of weeks [39] and enlargement of flight muscles facilitated by reduction 
of several organs [40]. 

 
Successful migration requires highly functional orientation capacities, 
another truly fascinating property of birds. We still do not have the full 
picture of how birds find their way, but it has been confirmed that they 
can navigate by using an internal sun compass connected to a biological 
clock (i.e. they know in which direction the sun is at a specific time of the 
day) [41], a magnetic compass [42], polarised light [43, 44], the stars [11], 
and landmarks [11]. Most birds probably use a combination of navigation 
systems to complete migration. In general, migration behaviour is 
governed by traits that are genetically inherited [15] and the majority of 
birds migrate individually without the lead of others. 

 

1.3  Stopover ecology – why and where to stop 
along the migration route? 

A range of migration strategies has evolved to balance the costs and 
benefits of migration, especially fitness gains versus mortality risk and 
energy costs [27]. Most migrating birds divide their journey in several 
flights interspersed by stopover periods, the latter usually longer in 
duration than the flights themselves [45, 46]. Stopovers are most 
importantly used for replenishing fat reserves necessary for the next 
migration step. The optimal amount of energy reserves and how fast these 
are acquired vary between species, and most likely between individuals 
within a species, and are important predictors for different migration 
strategies [47, 48]. Optimal fat loads and accumulation rates are, in turn, 
affected by e.g. food availability and predation risk [49]. 

 
At the theoretical level, three main stopover strategies are recognised: 
minimisation of total migration time, minimisation of transport cost, and 
minimisation of total energy cost for migration [47]. The first strategy 
favours large fat accumulation and extensive migration flights, as typified 
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by the bar-tailed godwits described in section 1.2. This strategy generally 
requires longer stopovers than implementation of the second strategy, 
which usually includes one night (or day) of migration followed by a few 
days of stopover, repeated until the end point is reached. As each stopover 
imposes stress elements, including predation and search/competition for 
food, minimisation of total energy cost predicts intermediate fat 
accumulation and moderate migration bouts. However, because of the 
high energy costs for flying, it is often difficult to distinguish between 
minimisation of transport cost and minimisation of total energy cost 
during the whole migration. Soaring birds may be good candidates for 
assessing selection between these two strategies, as they can migrate with 
low expenditure of energy. When winds are favourable, taking a longer 
journey (with a slightly higher energy cost) can certainly be preferable 
compared to a direct route where stopover sites are poor. 

 
Most passerines are believed to use either of the two energy minimisation 
strategies, even though competition for territories/females should favour 
minimisation of migration time to some degree. Migrating in small steps 
requires a fairly even distribution of suitable stopover sites, a drawback 
that reaches increased importance as habitat loss is escalating. Long-
distance migrants belonging to the orders Anseriformes and 
Charadriiformes (e.g. ducks and waders) often have specific requirements 
for wetlands or tidal mudflats for restoration of energy reserves. Such 
habitats can be regionally scarce, which may contribute to the fact that 
many ducks and waders rely on a limited number of stopover localities 
along their migration routes. 

 
Predation and competition are two factors that need to be taken into 
account when assessing quality of stopover sites [50]. In the end, it is the 
fat accumulation that is important for the individual bird, not the amount 
of food provided at a certain locality. If aggregation of birds increases 
competition for food resources, it is a better strategy to choose another 
area for replenishment [51]. And obviously, if the bird is killed by a 
predator, food availability is of no significance. Indeed, avoidance of 
predation risk by site selection has been confirmed [52]. It is likely that 
the strategy of fairly short migration bouts performed by most passerines 
may at least be partly explained by predation pressure, as an extreme 
increase in body mass results in decreased vigilance. 

 
Given its importance, surprisingly little has been published about some 
aspects of stopover ecology. Temporal movements and habitat selection 
within stopover regions tend to be poorly understood even for generally 
well-studied species. In both cases, the inconvenience of acquiring 
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complete time-budgets has been an obvious limitation, especially before 
the development of technical devices (like GPS tags) for surveillance. 

 

1.4  The mallard 
As previously mentioned, the mallard is the species under study in this 
thesis. According to the number of published papers registered in the 
Zoological Record database from 1978 to 2008, the mallard is globally the 
third most studied bird in a wild setting, after the starling (Sturnus 
vulgaris) and the barn owl (Tyto alba) [53]. If immunological research 
was included, the mallard would certainly be on top. 

 
The mallard is the most numerous and widespread duck species in the 
world. It has an exceptionally large range covering most of the northern 
hemisphere, including Alaska and southern Greenland, and it is only 
absent in the extreme north, high mountains, desert areas, and tropical 
regions (south of 32-35°N) [54]. Mallards have been introduced to many 
areas outside the natural range, even south of the equator where not 
originally present. The global wild population is estimated to number at 
least 19 million individuals, of which 7.5 million occur within Europe [55, 
56]. In addition, several million mallards are reared and released for 
hunting in Europe each year [57].The mallard is also the ancestor of all 
domestic ducks except Muscovy ducks (Cairina moschata domestica). 
Nowadays, there are more than a billion domestic mallard ducks 
worldwide, with 665 million in mainland China alone [58]. 

 
Although mallard populations in e.g. southern USA and Europe are 
sedentary, most populations are migratory and depend on suitable 
stopover sites along the route to complete their annual migrations [59, 60]. 
Mallards breeding in Sweden, Finland, and northwest Russia mainly 
winter in a geographic region from Denmark to northern France and 
Britain [61]. Some can definitely be considered long-distance migrants, 
confirmed by rings attached to mallards at Ottenby Bird Observatory 

Figure 3), SE Sweden, that have later been recovered 
elsewhere. Distant locations of recovery include one individual in 
Pechora, Russia (2,376 km to the NE of Ottenby), and one in Alicante, 
Spain (2,363 km SW). However, other mallards ringed at Ottenby 
originate from closer breeding grounds (e.g. southeast Sweden) and may 
only migrate far enough to ensure ice-free water in the winter. 

pattern (first described in [62]), whereby northerly breeding 
individuals/populations winter further south than individuals/populations 
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breeding in more southerly locales. As a consequence of ongoing climate 
change, the mallard is assumed to have expanded its winter range 
northwards. Mallards ringed at Ottenby presently winter further north 
compared to the winter distribution 30-50 years ago [60]. 

 
The distribution and migration routes of mallards are quite well described, 
but surprisingly little is known about how mallards actually navigate [63]. 
Considering that they often follow coast lines during migration (pers. 
obs.), they most likely combine landmark orientation with magnetic 
compass and celestial cues [64]. Long-distance winter movements have 
been confirmed to relate to cold spells (freezing of water) [65], but 
initiation of autumn migration could possibly also be correlated to other 
weather variables, as well as e.g. day length, moult status, and body 
condition. 

 
Mallards can be found in almost any kind of water habitat (including 
ditches and urban ponds), but most typically inhabit shallow freshwater 
wetlands with a high degree of vegetative cover. Fast-flowing and 
oligotrophic waters, as well as deep parts of large waterbodies, are 
generally avoided. The mallard is omnivorous and feeds by dabbling or 
grazing [66]. In the dabbling process, i.e. the usually frenetic bill 
movements to obtain food on water surfaces or shallow bottoms, water is 
sucked in through the anterior opening of the bill and passed through the 
mandible and maxillae. When the water is expelled, food items are filtered 
out by the maxillary lamellae [67]. Invertebrates constitute a large part of 
the diet during spring and summer, whereas vegetative matter, including 
agricultural crops, dominates the intake in autumn and winter [68, 69]. 
During the latter periods, ducks may aggregate in major grain-growing 
regions and occasionally cause extensive crop damage [70]. 

 
The mallard is a member of the Anas genus, which consists of some 40-50 
species of ducks depending on chosen taxonomy. Together with seven 
smaller genera, Anas is included in the subfamily Anatinae, referred to as 
the surface-feeding or dabbling ducks. The subfamily Anatinae, in turn, 
makes up the largest component (60-83% on the species level) of the 
Anatidae family, i.e. ducks, geese, and swans [71, 72]. The dabbling 
behaviour apparently has high biological success and possibly widespread 
ecological importance [73]. 
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With a liberal taxonomic perspective, the mallard is divided in two 
subspecies2, A. p. conboschas being resident on southern Greenland [73] 
and the nominate A. p. platyrhynchos in the rest of the range [75]. 
Previous research has presented distinct subpopulations [76, 77], but it has 
become clear that nominate mallards comprise a single interbreeding 
(panmictic) population [78]. 

 
Pair formation takes place in autumn, when male mallards attain their 
breeding plumage including the distinctive metallic-green head that has 
earned the species the colloquial name “green-headed duck” in several 
languages (e.g. Chinese and Afrikaans) (Figure 1). Generally, new pairs 
are formed each year, but reformation may occur if partners from a 
previous breeding event meet again [79]. Reformation of pair bonds are 
believed to solicit fewer courtship displays [80]. The genetic homogeneity 
within the mallard species (described above) may be explained by female 
mate choice in winter quarters and female philopatry [81, 82], “forcing” 
males to follow to the geographical origin of females. However, males 
have been shown to express equally high fidelity to breeding areas [83]. 

 
 

 
Figure 1. Mallard, male. 

                                                        
2 The taxa laysanensis (Laysan duck/teal), wyvilliana (Hawaiian duck), rubripes (American black 
duck), fulvigula (mottled duck), and diazi (Mexican duck) were previously included in A. 
platyrhynchos, but are now recognised as full species by many authorities. Most debate remains around 
diazi, which may be kept within either A. platyrhynchos [54] or A. fulvigula [74]. 
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In order to avoid extra-pair copulations, the paired male guards his female 
at least until the start of the incubation period. Otherwise, mallards are not 
territorial in the true sense and females may nest within meters of each 
other [84]. Clutch size varies, but the often 8-10 eggs are hatched quite 
simultaneously after four weeks of incubation. The female (Figure 2) 
takes full responsibility of the ducklings until they fledge at the age of 50-
60 days [73]. Occasionally, however, a second clutch is laid within a 
couple of weeks (8-17 days) after the first has hatched [85]. Since 
ducklings are precocial, i.e. relatively mature and mobile from the 
moment of hatching, and feed by themselves, they may survive even 
without attendance from their mother, although the chances are certainly 
slim. 

 
 

 
Figure 2. Mallard, female. 

 

1.5  Avian influenza A viruses in mallards – and 
the relevance for humans 

Among birds, IAV is spread via the faecal-oral route and waterbirds such 
as ducks, geese, and swans in the order Anseriformes are together with 
waders and gulls (order Charadriiformes) the main hosts for most IAV 
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circulating in natural environments [86]. Dabbling ducks, with their 
surface-feeding and drinking behaviour, provide a highly suitable host for 
this pathogen. The mallard is suggested to be the main host for IAV and 
may actually be the only species that alone can act as key reservoir and 
maintenance host [87]. Prevalence at higher latitudes peaks in autumn [86, 
88, 89], when immunologically naïve juveniles are exposed as they gather 
in flocks at stopover sites [90]. As prevalence occasionally reaches 50-
60% at specific sites [86, 91], herd immunity may be quickly acquired. At 
Ottenby, mallards have been confirmed to produce antibodies that protect 
from subsequent infections [92] and this may be an important driver of the 
large IAV subtype diversity [89]. IAV prevalence drops during autumn 
and winter in the temperate zones to become as low as 0-2% in spring [86, 
89]. Apparently, this is still enough to bring viruses back to the 
northernmost breeding grounds to initiate a new infection cycle [93, 94]. 

 
IAV strains circulating in natural environments are almost exclusively 
low-pathogenic (LPAIV), i.e. they do not cause severe infections in 
chickens, as opposed to high-pathogenic (HPAIV) strains. The concern of 
outbreaks in domestic ducks and poultry, causing substantial economic 
loss, is the main explanation for why authorities and poultry industries 
have set up rules to swiftly cull entire populations whenever H5 or H7 
(which occasionally switch from LPAI to HPAI; see section 1.6) is 
encountered within farms. Documented HPAI infections in mallards are 
rare [95], and not one HPAIV has been detected during fourteen years of 
sampling at Ottenby Bird Observatory, whereas LPAIV are temporarily 
abundant [91, 96]. Nevertheless, migratory waterfowl may have played a 
role in the 2005 introduction of HPAI H5N1 from Asia to Europe, the 
Middle East, and Africa [97], as ducks can potentially spread HPAI over 
long distances [98-101]. However, transported poultry likely had a large 
impact on the global spread too [102, 103]. 

 
In 2014, novel HPAI H5 viruses (H5N2, H5N5, H5N6, and H5N8) caused 
outbreaks in Asia, Europe, and North America. These viruses do not 
appear to cause severe illness in wild ducks, but cause mass mortality in 
chickens and turkeys. The simultaneous occurrence in different European 
countries is comparable to the appearance of H5N1 in 2005, which points 
towards common routes of introduction [104]. In North America, 
outbreaks coincided with bird migration, suggesting that migratory 
waterfowl were responsible for bringing Eurasian virus strains [105, 106]. 
Given the present situation, we are likely to experience new outbreaks in 
years to come. 

 
The new H5 viruses have resulted in few human casualties [107], whereas 
H5N1 has caused 449 deaths in the 846 laboratory-confirmed human 
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cases (i.e. a mortality rate of 53%) from 16 countries that have been 
officially reported to WHO (World Health Organization) from 2003 until 
20 January 2016 [108]. The greatest danger to humans is through handling 
live or dead infected birds. So far, there is limited evidence that H5N1 has 
been transmitted from person to person [109], although it is feared that 
this trait could be widely acquired in the future. Notably, all human IAV 
strains originate from the wild bird reservoir [110]. 

 
In February – March 2013, a H7N9 outbreak emerged in China that by 
December 2015 had spread to at least 22 of China’s 34 regions. Of the 
699 human cases reported to WHO, so far 277 have been fatal [108]. This 
40% mortality rate is less than for H5N1, but still very high for IAV 
infections in humans. At first, genes in this virus strain were considered to 
have originated from wild birds, but more recent research has confirmed 
that poultry is the main host for the H7N9 variant transmitted to humans 
[111]. Most of the human cases of infection with avian H7N9 have had 
recent exposure to live poultry, especially markets where live birds are 
sold. This virus appears to share the H5N1 trait of not transmitting easily 
from human to human [112] and sustained transmission has not been 
reported. Surveillance of the virus is obstructed by its low pathogenicity 
in birds, as infected individuals do not show obvious clinical symptoms. 
The most viable action to restrict the outbreak would be to shut down the 
many live bird markets [113], which has been successfully done 
locally/temporarily in e.g. Shanghai, Hangzhou, Nanjing, Shenzhen, and 
Guangzhou [114, 115]. 

 
Although wild birds are involved in the evolution and spread of IAV, 
most evidence points towards Homo sapiens having created the significant 
problems we are facing today, where domestic animals constitute a 
platform for IAV introductions from wild birds. It is not difficult to 
imagine a wild IAV-infected duck being attracted to domestic ducks in a 
small pond in E or SE Asia (where most IAV introductions to humans 
originate), transmitting IAV to the domestic ducks that, in turn, spread the 
virus to domestic chickens and pigs coming to the pond to drink. Given 
that keeping domestic animals inside homes at night is not uncommon 
(especially historically), pigs can easily spread a mammal-adapted IAV to 
humans in such a transmission chain. The intensive poultry industry, 
where thousands of chicken crowd together, offers almost unlimited 
opportunities for replication, evolution, and spread of IAV. In such 
environments, with extreme amounts of virus particles present, 
transmission can occur directly from birds to people. At some point, one 
of those IAV viruses may evolve to transmit between humans and even 
though no immediate threat is apparent at this time, most virologists 
believe that a pandemic flu outbreak can be expected sooner or later. 
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1.6  Background information on IAV 
IAV belongs to the Orthomyxoviridae family and is an enveloped, single-
stranded, and negative-sense RNA virus. The genome has eight segments 
encoding eleven different proteins [110]. The two membrane proteins 
hemagglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA), which are essential for cell 
entry and virus release, respectively, are used for characterisation. There 
are 16 HA and 9 NA variants known in birds [116], which together can be 
combined into 144 different IAV subtypes, named according to the 
respective HA and NA numbers. For example, IAV H3N2 has the third 
variant of HA and the second variant of NA. 

 
Insertion of basic amino acids in the proteolytic cleavage site of the HA 
protein, from a mono-basic to a multi-basic motif, can change the H5 and 
H7 subtypes from harmless viruses to lethal pathogens [117], i.e. from 
LPAIV to HPAIV. The process that yields the switch predominantly 
occurs in poultry [118, 119] and has never been documented in wild birds 
[120]. 

 
IAV evolve rapidly due to a high error rate of the RNA polymerase, 
strong immune-driven natural selection, and the capacity for genome 
segments to be exchanged between coinfecting virions [110]. The 
reassortment process includes the capacity to create novel genome 
constellations. For example, the H1N1 variant now circulating in the 
human population is a reassortant virus containing gene segments of 
avian, swine, and human strain origins [121]. Even viruses of the same 
subtype may have become genetically different enough from the 
preceding flu season that the antibodies of our immune system do not 
recognise them. The main driver of this rapid evolution is the 
development of herd immunity, which facilitates selection for new 
antigenic variants via immune evasion. 

 
The absolute majority of IAV circulating in wild birds are poorly adapted 
to infect the human body. This is due to the binding affinity of the HA to 
the sialic acid receptor on the surface of host cells (i.e. epithelial cells 
lining the gastro-intestinal and respiratory tracts of birds and humans). 
Avian and human receptors differ slightly in structure and, hence, direct 
IAV transmission from birds to humans occurs very rarely. It is likely, but 
not fully established, that IAV entered the human population via an avian 
IAV that had been introduced to pigs. The presence of both types of 
receptors on the surface of pig cells would facilitate a mixing vessel 
where different viruses could reassort and produce a mammal-adapted 
virus with novel antigenic properties [110]. After being adapted to a 
mammalian immune system, the evolution and transmission step to 
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humans was much smaller. Eventually, specific IAV subtypes had adapted 
to human host cells to the extent that they were less prone to infect pigs or 
birds. Finally, they became endemic within humans, i.e. they did not 
occur in other animals anymore. 
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2.  AIMS 

The research presented here aims to investigate and understand the 
stopover ecology of mallards. To this end, I explore mallard movements, 
home-range size, habitat use, and habitat selection during autumn 
stopover on Öland (Paper I). These are important elements of stopover 
ecology. 
 
By applying multi-state capture-mark-recapture modelling on mallard 
trapping data, I disentangle the effects of weather and body condition on 
departure decision in autumn-staging mallards (Paper III).  
 
Additionally, I investigate whether there are detectable effects caused by 
LPAIV infection on wild mallard movements (Paper II). 
 
Finally, given the importance of age-related research studies, I sought to 
verify the reliability of characters used for ageing mallards in the hand 
(Paper IV). 
 
Taken together, the data presented here represent a significant 
contribution to our understanding of mallard ecology, particularly with 
respect to stopover behaviour and epidemiology, and provides solid 
ground for future work in this and related fields. 
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3.  MATERIALS & METHODS 

3.1  Study area 
The island of Öland is located in the Baltic Sea off the southeast coast of 
Sweden. It has a narrow shape, being approximately 140 km from N to S 
and 18 km E to W at the widest. Already in the 19th century, the southern 
cape of Öland, within the Ottenby parish, was recognised as a major 
migration and stopover site for migrating birds. One important reason is 
the location between breeding areas in the northern parts of Scandinavia, 
Finland, and Russia and wintering areas in Continental Europe and Africa 
[122]. To study the impressive migration, Ottenby Bird Observatory 
(Figures 3-4), operated by BirdLife Sweden, was founded in 1946. 
Ringing and field observations of birds have been gathered ever since. 

 
 

 
Figure 3. Location of Ottenby Bird Observatory and the duck trap. 

 
Most of southern Öland is covered by open and flat habitats, 
predominantly farmland, pastures, and the limestone-rich alvar steppe.  
Little or no soil is present. The scrubby alvar vegetation is dominated by 
grass and juniper, partly grazed by cattle. The coast consists mainly of 
shallow, stony beaches, many with seaweed beds. Reefs and wave-
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protected bays are rare. There are only a few permanent, small wetlands 
on the southern part of the island, but the alvar contains many ephemeral 
wetlands due to rains (usually most extensive in late autumn). 

 

 
Figure 4. The southern cape of Öland, October 2010. The lighthouse Långe Jan was 
erected in 1785 and is, at 41.6 meters and 197 steps, the tallest lighthouse in Sweden. 
Ottenby Bird Observatory is the separate white building to the right. 

 

3.2  Trapping and sampling of ducks 
Much of the underlying data gathered for this thesis originate from the 
Ottenby Bird Observatory duck trap, a trap first used for 23 seasons 
during 1962 – 1984 (with close to 10,000 ringed mallards as a result) and 
later rebuilt in 2002. It is specifically designed for catching wild ducks for 
scientific purposes such as ringing and sampling for IAV. The trap is a 30 
meters long and 7 meters wide steel construction covered with soft nylon 
mesh (Figure 5). Wild ducks can enter through funnel-shaped entrances 
on the sea-ward side and are attracted to the trap by decoys, semi-
domestic lure ducks, and bait grain. Once a day, ducks that have entered 
the trap are herded into a separate section where they are caught, placed in 
individual cardboard boxes, and taken to a nearby field lab for further 
handling (Figure 6). 
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Figure 5. The duck trap has two separate compartments; one for farmed lure ducks 
(ahead) and one with openings for the wild ducks to enter (to the left). 

 
Figure 6. On particularly busy days, upwards of one hundred ducks can be trapped. 

All ducks are categorised to age and gender class and get a steel ring with 
a unique identification number around the right tarsus. Biometric data 
such as body mass, length of folded wing, distance from bill tip to back of 
skull (“bill-head”), and tarsus length are collected. These measurements 
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can be used to estimate body condition as the regression of mass to 
structural size (see section 3.4). Faecal samples are collected from the 
bottom of the single-use cardboard boxes when birds are taken out for 
ringing, via the use of a sterile cotton swab. If no droppings are available, 
a sample is retrieved by gently swirling a cotton swab into the cloaca of 
the bird. Swabs are then immediately placed into vials containing virus 
transport media and kept at -80°C until analysis for the presence of IAV 
(see [96] for further details). After this procedure, birds are released. Since 
2002, almost 12,000 mallards have been ringed and almost 50,000 
influenza samples have been analyzed. From these samples 1,081 viruses 
have been successfully isolated, representing 74 different IAV subtype 
combinations [89]. 

 

3.3  GPS/accelerometer devices, field work and 
habitat categorisation 

For assessment of movement parameters (Papers I and II), 40 mallards 
were equipped with a local read-out GPS transmitter and 3D 
accelerometer (Figure 7). The GPS was set to record location every 15 
minutes and the accelerometer recorded data in three axes every second 
minute for four seconds. By use of portable download equipment with a 
receiver, mallards could be tracked around the clock without actually 
being seen. Under ideal conditions, data could be downloaded from ducks 
up to 4 km distant, however this could drop to a few hundred meters 
dependent on landscape features. As no data could be collected after the 
mallards had left the study area, we tried to download data from each 
individual at least once a day. Outside Ottenby, this was most easily done 
by use of a light airplane flown by pilots from Kalmar Flying Club. Being 
an ornithologist, it was a fantastic experience to see Öland from above and 
get a similar impression of the island as the migrating birds (Figure 8). 
However, as the airplane could often not be used due to weather 
circumstances, most of the time was spent on the ground trying to move 
within proximity of the ducks. Long stretches of the Öland coast lack road 
access, resulting in a great deal of exercise during most of the 47 days of 
field work. 

 
A habitat category map for agricultural fields was obtained from the 
Kalmar County Administrative Board (Länsstyrelsen), but this was not 
sufficient for describing all habitats used by mallards (e.g. wet habitats). 
In the end, 38,032 GPS data points were manually categorised using the 
agricultural category map, Google Earth, and personal observations as 
background data. This process yielded knowledge of each mallard’s 
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unique preferences and routines during stopover. I was specifically 
interested in where, when, and what the mallards fed on and divided 
habitats accordingly. Agricultural fields were designated to the crop 
reported to be grown by the farmer. Wet areas were harder to distinguish, 
as it was difficult to judge the size of seasonally flooded areas. 

 

 
Figure 7. Mallard with attached GPS/accelerometer device. 

 
Figure 8. View over southern Öland from Ottenby. The duck trap can be seen at the 
mouth of the meandering creek towards the lower left of the picture. 
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3.4  Body condition and weather data 
Fat is the most efficient fuel for migration purposes, containing the 
highest energy/weight ratio and producing water as a byproduct [123]. By 
scoring a migratory bird’s fat load, a qualified guess about its migration 
status, i.e. how long it is likely to stay at a specific stopover site, can be 
attained. A fat bird is considered to be ready for departure, whereas lean 
individuals are more likely to stay longer and replenish their fat reserves. 
Fat load is, by extension, used as an indication of a bird’s body condition 
(a bird in poor condition presumed incapable of performing fat 
accumulation). It is routine at most bird observatories, especially those at 
migration points, to estimate fat scores for every ringed bird (on a scale 
from 0 to 9 at Ottenby). In general, bird skin lacks pigments (covering 
feathers are protection enough), so on most passerines stored fat is quite 
easily seen through the skin if belly feathers are blown aside. However, 
for other species such as ducks, waders, and raptors, dense body 
feathering precludes visual observation, which necessitates other methods 
of fat load and body condition assessments. 

 
In order to investigate the role of fat stores on mallard migration (Paper 
III), an index of individual body condition was required. Given the data 
available, we decided to compute this index based on body size 
measurements and body mass of the birds. For simplicity, the part of the 
body mass that was not explained by the body size was regarded as 
individual body condition (fat reserve). By plotting the individual body 
mass against the individual body size measurements, we got a cloud of 
points in which we could fit a regression line. This line gave the average 
relationship between the body size and the body mass. Departure from 
this average relationship was used to refer individuals to high/good body 
condition (positive departure) or low/poor body condition (negative 
departure) (Figure 9). 

 
As previously mentioned, three size parameters are measured for ducks at 
Ottenby; bill-head, wing, and tarsus. Since these measures are expected to 
be correlated, a principal component analysis (PCA3) was useful. First, it 
helped to visualise correlation between the different variables. Second, it 
could give integrative indices of the variation within and between the 
different variables. Our PCA searched for components (axes) that 
summarised the main variation in the three body size measurements. The 
analysis confirmed that the bill-head value was similar to the first 
principal component, which explained 75% of the variance in the data. 

                                                        
3 PCA is a widely used method to extract linear patterns from complex high-dimensional data sets 
(with multiple variables) [124]. 
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Therefore, and since bill-head has been much more frequently measured 
than wing and tarsus at Ottenby, bill-head was used as a proxy for body 
size. 

 

 
Figure 9. Visualisation of body condition categorisation, where body condition is 
defined as the part of body mass not explained by body size. 

 
The Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI) has 
collected weather data from the southern tip of Öland since 1952. For the 
days/years covered in the study underlying Paper III, records of eight 
meteorological variables (wind direction and speed, atmospheric pressure, 
temperature, and four measures of precipitation) were obtained every 
three hours. Daily averages for each variable were used to derive daily 
indices of meteorological conditions. For similar reasons encountered 
with the different body size measurements, the different meteorological 
variables are likely to be correlated (e.g. temperature, atmospheric 
pressure, and rain). Such correlation obstructs identification of which 
weather variables that are most important for a connected observation. 
 
We ran a PCA with atmospheric pressure, dominant wind, orthogonal 
wind, temperature deviation, and precipitation as original variables. The 
three first principal components accounted for 82% of the variance within 
the data and as they were clearly distinguishable they were retained as 
distinct meteorological indices. The first PCA component mainly reflected 
the dominant wind along the WSW–ENE axis (negative values indicated a 
strong WSW wind component associated with relatively high 
temperatures and low atmospheric pressure, whereas positive values 
indicated a strong ENE wind component associated with relatively low 
temperatures and high atmospheric pressure). The second component 
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reflected atmospheric pressure and precipitation (positive values indicated 
high atmospheric pressures associated with low precipitation, whereas 
negative values indicated the opposite). Finally, the third component 
reflected the orthogonal wind along the NNW–SSE axis and the 
temperature deviation (positive values indicated a strong NNW wind 
component associated with relatively low temperatures, whereas negative 
values indicated a strong SSE wind component associated with relatively 
high temperatures). 

 

3.5  Capture-mark-recapture 
A large proportion of the mallards trapped at Ottenby return to the duck 
trap and is caught again on a later date. Some get caught almost every day 
during their entire stopover period, some even over consecutive years. 
The data set of recaptured mallards is a brilliant foundation for capture-
mark-recapture (CMR) analysis [125]. In population biology, this method 
has been extensively used to monitor fates of individuals within a studied 
population and to derive important biological parameters such as survival, 
breeding, emigration and immigration rates. The CMR method is based on 
capture-recapture (CR) histories for a number of marked individuals. Each 
observation represents a specific state (or site of capture). Depending on 
the number of possible states at every sampling occasion, CR histories are 
defined as single-state or multi-state. In a multi-state setup, any given 
individual may belong to a finite set of mutually exclusive states at each 
capture occasion. 

 
A single CR history does not present much information other than for the 
specific individual, but many CR histories together provide enough 
information to calculate the probability of different fates/scenarios for any 
individual in the population under study. These different scenarios are a 
function of the parameters of interest (for example survival and 
emigration) and the probability of the different scenarios will derive 
estimates of the underlying parameters, the best estimates being those that 
give the most likely scenario. Hence, CMR analysis is an alternative to 
other surveillance techniques like radar, radio-telemetry, and geolocators. 
In Paper III, CMR models were used to describe stopover behaviours and 
decisions made by the studied mallards. 
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4.  RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

4.1 Stopover ecology in autumn-staging mallards 
Because of the crucial consequences migration may have on both 
individual survival and population trajectories, a better understanding of 
mallard stopover and departure decisions is fundamental for several 
reasons. These include spread of zoonotic disease (most importantly IAV) 
and predicting effects of climate change (altering migration patterns), as 
well as issues concerning wetland conservation and harvested resources 
shared internationally. 

 

4.1.1  Where and when to stop? 
A crucial parameter within stopover ecology is to establish the location(s) 
of the animals under study, and how much time they spend in each 
location. With good knowledge of habitats, quite extensive conclusions 
can be drawn from time-budgets alone. In our case, an initial overview 
revealed that all 38 mallards that were tracked (no data was downloaded 
from two of the applied devices) remained their entire stopover in the 
southern part of Öland and within 40 km from where they were trapped 
(Figure 10). 

 
After detailed inspection of spatial data, two clearly different behavioural 
patterns emerged (see Paper II, Figure 2), which confirm that one share of 
Ottenby mallards return to the trap regularly (up to every day for 
prolonged periods), while others seem to avoid the trap after their first 
capture event. Some study mallards performed different behaviours during 
different time frames and were termed “switchers”. Nine of the monitored 
mallards that initially (after the tracking device was attached to them) 
frequented the trap, subsequently switched day-roosts and began feeding 
in crop fields and inland wetlands instead. Seven of them did so on the 5th 
of November, possibly frightened away by an American mink (Mustela 
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vison) that visited the duck trap on that day. As mentioned in the 
introduction (section 1.3), predation is an important factor and stopover 
may even be terminated in response to disturbance from predators or 
hunters [126, 127]. 

 

 
Figure 10. GPS track records of 38 mallards (individual-specific colours) on southern 
Öland, Sweden, October – December 2010. 

Most mallards followed strict daily routines. The ducks rarely moved 
more than a few dozen meters during the day, unless they were attacked 
by e.g. a white-tailed eagle (Haliaeetus albicilla). After sunset, however, 
they took to the air en masse. When monitoring the ducks quarter by 
quarter of an hour, I could often predict exactly when an individual was 
going to move and where it would go. Generally, mallards spent the days 
resting along the coast, visited crop fields (preferably with left-over 
maize) at dawn and dusk, and foraged on inland water bodies during 
nights (see Paper I, Figure 2). To the best of my knowledge, this is the 
first study to provide total time-budgets for habitat use of dabbling ducks 
during stopover, and also the first to confirm that mallards stopping over 
in Sweden forage extensively on harvested crop fields. Most Swedish 
ornithologists and farmers alike are not familiar with this habit, as ducks 
do not generally visit farmlands in day light. 

 
Interestingly, the predictable movements were often performed by pairs or 
groups of individuals evidently flying together. It is known that mallards 
begin pair formation as much as half a year before breeding [128], but 
there is no evidence of courtship before arrival at wintering sites. Mallards 
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moving together were possibly part of the same flock as they arrived in 
the stopover site and it is even possible that these pairs/groups represented 
siblings (or other levels of high genetic relatedness). Swans and geese 
generally migrate in family groups [129], but this has not been confirmed 
in Anatidae ducks. 

 
It seems highly feasible that maize fields (and other crops) were mainly 
visited in twilight as a consequence of predation risk. A walking duck is 
neither graceful nor swift (including take-off) and would be wise to stay 
in a field for a limited amount of time and preferably when it is possible to 
see attacking predators, for instance red fox (Vulpes vulpes) and European 
badger (Meles meles). Twilight hours are also relatively peaceful, as 
diurnal raptors and farmers (causing disturbance) perform little activity at 
this time. The usually short (30-45 minutes) visits may also imply that the 
mallards foraged until their crop was full and then departed to water 
bodies with lower predation risk, a hypothesis that may be strengthened 
by the fact that mallards occasionally returned for equally brief visits 
during the night. 

 
Swedish maize fields cover <1% of the total agricultural land used for 
crops, but maize area has increased by >400% between 2001 and 2012 
(from 3,161 ha to 16,482 ha). This change of farming preferences could 
have an impact on the stopover ecology of mallards travelling through 
Sweden, as has been observed for e.g. geese [130]. One farmer reported 
that mallards, alongside European hares (Lepus europaeus) and roe deer 
(Capreolus capreolus), visited his maize silo when the crop fields got 
covered by snow, indicating that they actively searched for this kind of 
food. It would be interesting to know to what extent mallards visited 
agricultural fields in the past. A pertinent question to consider is whether 
they have switched crop preference to maize as it has become increasingly 
common, or has the presence of maize generated (or at least significantly 
boosted) this crop-foraging behaviour? 

 
The monitored mallards showed a concentration to protected areas, where 
hunting is banned and disturbance is limited. Preference for refuge areas 
where ducks can escape hunting has been confirmed in both observational 
[127] and experimental [131] studies. Duck hunting is not a common 
practice on Öland, but should not be ruled out as having distributional 
effects on mallards. However, it seems more likely that the preference for 
reserves corresponds to advantageous habitats within these sites. This, in 
turn, obliges conservationists to carefully monitor the protected areas and 
execute well-researched management plans. 
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Perhaps the most surprising conclusion from the GPS study was that small 
wetlands on the alvar steppe (most less than 50 m in diameter), 2-5 km 
from the coastline, seem to be of great importance for mallards during 
stopover. This was unknown prior to this study and my own beforehand 
hypothesis was that stopover mallards mainly stayed along the coast. The 
frequent visits of ducks to seasonal alvar pools may have distributional 
impacts in terms of spread of propagules (e.g. eggs, seeds, and oogones) 
of aquatic organisms between isolated wetlands [132, 133], which could 
have either positive or negative consequences for the wider ecosystem 
[134]. 

 

4.1.2  When and how to depart? 
The 16 mallards under study in Paper I remained on Öland for on average 
31 days (ranging from 15 to 38 days), which is considered a relatively 
long stopover time. However, stopover duration for fall-migrating 
dabbling ducks may vary considerably between years and locations. From 
a combination of radar data and aerial inventories, stopover duration in 
Illinois Valley, USA, was estimated to average 28 days over eight years, 
with inter-annual variation from 11 to 48 days [135]. Ringing recoveries 
at the same locality suggested a slightly shorter stopover duration of 22.5 
days (16-28 days) [126, 136]. Stopover duration was shown to be 
correlated to foraging habitat quality, which indicates that dabbling ducks 
take local conditions into account when making spatiotemporal decisions 
during the course of migration [135]. Regional differences in stopover 
duration is confirmed by results from Arkansas, where mallards followed 
by satellite tracking had on average only five days of stopover [137]. 

 
Previous research has shown that decisions in birds to depart for migration 
are governed by both intrinsic (e.g. biological clock, body condition, fat 
load) and extrinsic conditions (e.g. weather, food and mate resources, 
social interactions, predation) [138], but few studies have attempted to 
disentangle the relative importance of these factors. Therefore, in Paper 
III, we combined capture-mark-recapture and biometric data from 
mallards during stopover with meteorological data to assess the 
importance of weather versus body condition on departure decision. In 
other words, does weather or body condition have the largest impact on 
mallard departures from a stopover site? 

 
We found that departure propensity (also termed emigration probability) 
was generally low in September – October and increased at the end of the 
season, i.e. from late November (Paper III, Figure 3). This is in 
accordance with our general picture of mallard numbers building up 
throughout the autumn, with a first peak of increased daily ringing totals 
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around the end of October (Ottenby Bird Observatory, unpubl. data). 
Thereafter, mallards leave the area more or less continuously, but the 
major emigration occurs quite close to the arrival of winter. We also 
found emigration in mallards to be affected by their body condition, but 
the direction of the effect was opposite to our expectation. During a major 
part of the migration season, the departure rate of mallards in high body 
condition did not exceed the rate of departing individuals in low body 
condition, suggesting that high body condition is not a prerequisite for 
departure. Only towards the end of the season, birds in high body 
condition tended to have a higher propensity to depart (Paper III, Figure 
3). 

 
A certain amount of fat is undoubtedly required to allow departure. 
Consequently, prolonged stopover in late autumn can definitely be caused 
by poor body condition and/or decreasing food resources. However, the 
fat threshold is likely to vary not only among flocks of different origin 
(with different migration endpoints, see below), but also along the season 
and according to local conditions [139]. An additional factor that might 
mask the relationship between body condition and emigration rate could 
be flocking behaviour. Within a migrating flock of mallards there is most 
certainly some individual body condition variation and it is quite unlikely 
that all members of the flock wait for the last individual to reach its 
threshold. Instead, when the flock takes off for migration, an individual 
with fat load below its required threshold would have to decide whether to 
keep to the flock (with the risk of depleting its energy reserves before 
reaching the destination aimed for), or to stay behind (with possibly 
increased predation risk and the risk of not finding another flock). 
Flocking behaviour instinct in mallards may thus constitute a reason for 
individuals departing even when being in low body condition. However, 
this explanation would demand some degree of flock stability, at least for 
a certain period of time. 
 
Another circumstance potentially clouding the relationship between body 
condition and emigration rate is the fact that birds with different migration 
phenology/routes mix at the same stopover site. Mallards caught at 
Ottenby originate from Sweden, Finland, Estonia, and Russia [140]. 
Although most mallards use Öland as a temporary stopover site, some 
may actually winter on the island rather than migrating further. Others 
may be resident all year round, which is shown by individual CR histories 
confirming presence at Ottenby throughout the entire autumn season as 
well as during spring. It is plausible that mallards prefer to stay as close to 
breeding territories as possible, which means that “borderline” regions 
host mallards for prolonged stopovers and can, in mild winters, become 
wintering grounds. Resident and wintering individuals may profit from 
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the food provided at duck trap during prolonged periods and thus readily 
attain high body condition. This would explain why mallards in high body 
condition had longer stopover duration compared to individuals in low 
and medium body condition. 

 
Emigration probability was positively correlated with winds from ENE 
and NNW directions (Paper III, Figure 4), strongly indicating that 
tailwinds act as triggers for mallards to leave for wintering areas farther 
SW (e.g. in Denmark and the Netherlands). This result is consistent with 
theoretical works predicting departure decision to be adjusted to current 
wind conditions [141, 142]. Additionally, we found departure propensity 
to be negatively correlated to temperature deviation, i.e. mallards left 
more frequently when temperatures were unusually low for the season. 
The relatively higher increase in emigration rate for high body condition 
mallards towards the end of the season suggests that cold spells (making 
food items less accessible) may force even putatively wintering mallards 
to depart. This is to be expected, since autumn and winter occurrences of 
dabbling ducks in temperate regions are known to fluctuate with 
temperature and cover of ice and snow [143, 144]. 
 
To summarise, mallard departure from stopover sites seems to be mainly 
driven by wind direction throughout the season, while temperature, ice 
and snow cover exert influence in the late season. 

 

4.1.3  LPAIV and stopover movements – how to deal with 
infection? 
Mallard immune response to IAV has been shown to be effective, 
meaning that mallards can likely clear the infection rapidly and 
efficiently. Therefore, they do not suffer the negative consequences of 
disease even to some highly pathogenic strains that are lethal in chickens 
[145] and apparently also in wild ducks in the subfamily Aythyinae [100]. 
When experimentally infected, mallards have been shown to excrete 
significantly more virus than other dabbling ducks, suggesting they may 
be the primary long-distance vector for HPAIV [100]. 
 
LPAIV infection in mallards is generally regarded as asymptomatic [110, 
146, 147] and the relationship could thus be an example of advanced co-
evolution [148]. A previous study of Ottenby mallards revealed that 
LPAIV infection status did not impact either recovery distance or 
stopover duration [149]. However, naturally infected wild mallards have 
been associated with somewhat lower body mass compared to uninfected 
individuals [149] and LPAIV infection may, thus, influence migration 
decisions in mallards [150]. LPAIV infection could also manifest itself as 
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reduced mobility during stopovers, to compensate for increased risk of 
predation and/or increased need for foraging. In fact, regional movements 
of mallards in the Netherlands have been proposed to be smaller in 
LPAIV-infected birds (e.g. 20% smaller home-ranges) [147]. 

 
In Paper II, we computed nine metrics from GPS data to describe mallard 
movements quantitatively and qualitatively, and then compared 
movements between uninfected mallards and mallards infected with 
LPAIV. In short, we did not find any statistical support for movement 
differences between infected and uninfected individuals (Paper II, 
Appendix 1). However, as temporal effects of LPAIV infection in 
mallards are generally slight and short-lived, they can be hidden when 
measuring movements over a longer period of time. To eliminate this 
possibility, we ran analyses on different time scales and concluded that 
the results were almost identical (Paper II, Appendices 1-2). 

 
Our study supports the hypothesis that LPAIV infection does not affect 
movement in stopover mallards. The thorough resampling process 
provided evidence that individual movement did not change with infection 
status, i.e. uninfected mallards did not move less as they acquired 
infection. Hence, inter-individual differences possibly masking the effects 
of infection could be eliminated. I draw the conclusion that infected 
mallards had no impaired ability to spread LPAIV within the stopover 
area. Moreover, the unchanged movement behaviour during infection may 
facilitate LPAIV spread to new areas along the flyway. This result 
confirms the mallard as an ideal host for LPAIV, although recent studies 
have implied that migratory mallards mainly reinforce local circulation of 
IAV rather than introducing new strains to local (resident) birds [91, 147]. 

 

4.2  Does gender or age have an influence on 
mallard stopover behaviour? 

All but three of the 16 mallards selected for the habitat/movement analysis 
turned out to be males. This raised the relevant question whether the data 
could be sex-biased. As the plumages of adult males and females are 
vastly different, sex-related studies of traits and behaviours are quite 
easily obtained in mallards. This has led to, for instance, the knowledge 
that intersexual competition for food promotes niche divergence between 
the sexes and contributes to sexual size dimorphism in mallards [151]. 
Also, as males and females have separate stages of the annual life cycle, 
they are more likely to have different stopover/migration strategies and 
may then also respond differently to e.g. weather and food availability. 
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When mallard females commence caring for their clutch, male mallards 
usually leave the breeding site and aggregate at communal moulting 
locales [129]. Later on, an excess of males may be observed in stopover 
and wintering areas, noticeable at Ottenby where 64% of ringed mallards 
are males. This is due to a skewed sex ratio within this species, because of 
higher mortality in (adult) females [129]. However, stopover and 
wintering mallard flocks are not sex-segregated (pers. obs.) and there is 
no clear evidence of gender-differences in mallard stopover strategy, 
which suggests that the skewed sex ratio in our study was just 
coincidental. 

 
During the review of Paper I, the issue of possible age-related bias was 
also raised, referring to the fact that only juvenile mallards were chosen 
for the study. Opposite to gender-differences, the phenotypic similarity of 
young and adult mallards (within the sexes), has basically precluded 
traditional field studies of age-related behavioural differences after the 
breeding season. For example, we are not aware of the age distribution in 
migrating/stopover flocks of mallards. However, in the closely related 
Eurasian wigeon (Anas penelope) (in which young males have a duskier 
and smaller white wing patch on the covert area compared to adults), 
autumn flocks contain both adult and young males (pers. obs.). Juvenile 
ducks do not learn the migration route from their parents, but they do 
migrate with adults of the same species [136]. Therefore, juvenile ducks 
are expected to perform similar migration decisions as adults, which was 
confirmed in our third study by almost identical patterns in emigration 
rates between the two age categories (compare Figure 3 and Figure S4 in 
Paper III). Taken together, this suggests that there is no age segregation in 
Anas ducks after the breeding season and consequently young mallards on 
stopover should not behave differently from adult birds. 

 
Except for gender and age, variation in behaviour between individuals of 
the same species may also be a result of fixed behavioural syndromes 
(personality) [152]. Surprisingly enough, the presence and implications of 
different personality types in birds have just fairly recently been 
appreciated and studied (in e.g. great tits (Parus major) [153]). Even 
though humans may possess more extensive variation in personality types 
than most other organisms, it would be naïve to consider that behavioural 
variation within bird species is a consequence of physiological properties 
(like size and gender) alone. However, the effect of individual personality 
with respect to individual migration decisions in mallards may be 
somewhat masked by an overriding propensity to migrate in flocks (as 
described above in section 4.1.2). The influence of both personality and 
flocking behaviour remains to be quantified and may provide an 
interesting avenue of future research. 
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4.3  Age determination of mallards – why is it 
important and how can it be reliably 
performed? 

Correct assignment of mallard age and sex is an important issue, as these 
factors may have an effect on the question under study. In accordance 
with most other dabbling ducks, the mallard exhibits a strong sexual 
dimorphism, i.e. males and females look markedly different from each 
other (Figures 1-2). Hence, sex determination based on plumage is simple, 
except for very young birds. Ageing, however, can be far more 
challenging. 

 
The first set of true feathers that birds acquire after the downy chick stage 
is called the juvenile plumage. This plumage almost consistently has 
characteristic features that simplify distinction of juvenile birds from 
adults. Also, the poor quality of juvenile feathers is a property often used 
for ageing birds in the hand, as quickly they become abraded. Thus, as 
long as juvenile feathers are retained, these are an important key to age 
identification. However, the duration of retention depends on moult 
strategy, i.e. how long it takes until a bird has performed a complete 
change of feathers. Young starlings, for example, execute complete moult 
within a few months after hatching and are identical to adults by their first 
autumn. In large birds such as eagles on the other hand, it takes several 
years before all juvenile feathers have been replaced. 

 
Juvenile mallards perform a partial moult at the age of 3-7 months 
(August – December) [54, 68]. This moult includes most body feathers, 
scapulars, tertial coverts, tertials, and tail. However, very few lesser, 
middle, and greater coverts are moulted and these retained feather groups 
allow age determination until replaced during the next year (see Figure 11 
for location of feather groups and Paper IV, Figure 2 for exact locations of 
e.g. individual tertials). 

 
Through systematic photo-documentation of birds caught for ringing, an 
extensive digital archive has been created at Ottenby Bird Observatory, 
which can be used for studies of sex and age characters. After thorough 
examination of all available mallard photos (all in all 119 individuals), I 
confirmed that young mallards are most easily recognised by the presence 
of juvenile tertials (TT) and tail feathers (rectrices, RR). These are often 
noticeably narrow, frayed, and faded. Further, tertials and rectrices show 
distinctive character differences (described in detail in Paper IV) between 
juvenile and adult males and females, respectively (Figures 12-19). Tertial 
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coverts (TC) are usually also quite a useful character for ageing (Figures 
12-15). 

 

 
Figure 11. Mallard wing (adult male) showing location of important feather groups for 
age identification. 

A test was performed by asking ringers to age mallards from randomly 
selected photos in a questionnaire and reliability of each age character was 
subsequently judged by the score of correctly aged individuals. The test 
confirmed that no single character could correctly identify all mallards to 
age, and some were not even useful at all. For example, correct 
assignment based on post-humerals alone was no better than random. 
Rectrices, tertials, tertial and greater coverts on the other hand, were fairly 
reliable characters, whereby 71-89% of individuals were correctly aged, 
and when all characters were presented together, the average frequency of 
correct assignments was 91% for males and 95% for females. 
Conclusively, most mallards can be correctly aged in the hand based on a 
summary of characters. However, mallards with only post-juvenile tertials 
and tail feathers may preferably be left unaged, as incorrect age-
assignment could bias age-related factors in research studies. 

 
To my knowledge, this is the first study to quantify the reliability of 
mallard age characters. In the hope of creating the most educational 
identification guide for ageing both sexes of the mallard to date, the 
collective findings have been condensed into legends of 82 illustrative 
pictures of mallard characters available on the Ottenby Bird Observatory 
website (http://www.ringersdigiguide.ottenby.se/anas-platyrhynchos/). 
Since the nominate race is considered to be genetically homogeneous 
[78], the described age characters should be applicable to mallards within 
the entire Holarctic region (with the possible exception of Greenland). 
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Figure 12. Juvenile mallard tertials are similar between sexes (compare female in Figure 14). 

They are narrower compared to post-juvenile TT and often abraded. Juvenile males show more 

uniform brownish ground colour, lacking the obvious silvery-grey hue, compared to adult males 

(Figure 13). The pale tips and edges may disappear with wear. Juvenile male tertial coverts are 

narrower, more pointed, browner, and usually more frayed compared to adult TC. They may be 

edged buff, as in this individual, and some may even show a blackish subterminal band inside. 

 
Figure 13. Adult male tertials have a silvery-grey ground colour, fading towards blackish on inner 

web of T3 and T4, and towards warm brown and blackish on outer web of T1 and T2. Adult 

tertials are broader and generally show less signs of wear compared to juvenile TT. Adult male 

tertial coverts are broad and grey, the outer TC usually broadly tipped chestnut, hence showing 

much more contrast than TC of juvenile males (Figure 12). 
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Figure 14. As described in Figure 12, juvenile tertials are quite narrow and show 
obvious signs of wear. The inner TT (T3 and T4) have distinct pale tips. In this female, 
buffish-white fringes are present on all large tertial coverts, broadest on outer TC 
producing continuum with the greater coverts wingbar, although less conspicuous than 
in adult females (Figure 15). 

 

 
Figure 15. Some adult females develop silvery-grey, male-like, tertials, even with a 
tinge of chestnut on the outer web of T1 and T2. Note distinctly dark inner web of T3 
and quite uniformly dark brownish-grey T4. The tips of the outer tertial coverts are 
distinctly and broadly tipped pure white (compare juvenile female in Figure 14). 
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Figure 16. Typical juvenile tail of a male (sexes similar, compare female in Figure 18) 
with rectrices that are narrow, worn, notched at the tip, and mainly brownish in colour 
with buffish edging. All except central 2-3 pairs show broken internal patterns. 

 

 
Figure 17. Adult male tail showing eight pairs of mainly greyish-white RR. All feathers 
are of adult shape, quality, and colouration, being broad, fresh, and greyish-white with 
weak, grey, largely unbroken internal patterns. 
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Figure 18. A mainly juvenile female tail showing narrow and notched rectrices with 
dark centra reaching the feather tips (compare adult female in Figure 19). Moulted 
post-juvenile central rectrices are blacker with warmer buff fringes. The middle, fully 
exposed rectrix shows internal pattern usually lacking in juveniles. 

 
Figure 19. Adult female tail. Note the extensive pale areas, some cutting through the 
feather almost horizontally, a pattern never observed in juveniles. Except for the dark 
end of the shaft, most rectrices are broadly tipped buff or buffish-white. Central RR are 
almost entirely blackish with only a narrow pale edge, a pattern more often represented 
in juveniles, but seen in some adults too. Sometimes, like in this individual, two 
generations of tail feathers are present. Feathers from the older generation (R5, R7, 
and R9-10 on the right-hand side) are bleached but still have typical adult shape and 
patterns, and they are not heavily worn as RR of juveniles often are. 
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4.4  The fate of a duck – how does it end? 
One of the GPS-monitored mallards deserves to be mentioned 
specifically, as I learned of its consequent whereabouts after leaving 
Ottenby. After a stopover of 32 days on Öland, mallard 1427 flew 22 
kilometers west into the mainland coast of Blekinge at midnight on the 
25th of November (light purple track in Figure 10). He only stayed there 
for half an hour before returning to Ottenby, but the following evening he 
decisively took off in a southwesterly direction. At an average speed of 
115 km/h, obviously with a strong tailwind, he reached SE Scania in 90 
minutes. After some short lingering around Ystad, he crossed inland in a 
northwesterly direction and reached the Scanian west coast at Lomma 
after 45 minutes. He stopped again at Saltholm, just to the north of the 
Øresund Bridge, before moving on to an agricultural area southwest of 
Copenhagen. It is likely that this mallard would have stayed there for the 
entire winter, if not for a hunter, who went hunting at a little pond 
favoured by the duck. But thanks to the hunter’s kind effort to submit the 
GPS/accelerometer device, along with the ring attached to the duck’s leg, 
it was possible to follow the hunter’s steps, carrying the dead duck, from 
the pond to his farm on the 10th of December. 

 
This is a common fate for ducks. For example, 90% of all ring recoveries 
of dead mallards in a Nordic study referred to shot individuals [154]. 
Naturally, rings attached to ducks that get shot are more likely to get 
reported than individuals that die of e.g. predation or starvation, but the 
high proportion still indicates that hunting is a significant mortality factor. 
It is estimated that 500,000 mallards are harvested annually in Denmark 
alone [155], and the total hunting bag for Europe and North America is 
close to nine million mallards annually [156, 157]. This number is close to 
50% of the total world population (see section 1.4), but note that the total 
population refers to individuals that have survived the hunting and 
autumn/winter seasons, and that a large proportion of shot ducks are 
farmed and released [158]. However, it should also be mentioned that 
many additional birds die because of hunting, as lead ammunition hits far 
more individuals than those actually being killed and recovered by the 
hunters. Consequently, lost bullets are spread into wetlands and possibly 
ingested by e.g. fish or birds. Statistics from U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service suggest that hunting numbers for ducks should perhaps be 
upgraded at least 30%. For a total of 13.6 million harvested ducks per 
annum in USA 1972-1984, another 2.6 million were crippled (not 
retrieved), and additionally 1.6 to 2.4 million ducks have been estimated 
dying from lead poisoning (mainly from ingestion of lead ammunition) 
[159]. 
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5.  CONCLUSIONS 

By researching mallard movements, habitat selection, and the ecological 
drivers of departure decision, this thesis contributes to the scientific 
knowledge of mallard stopover ecology during autumn migration. For 
example, neither the importance of residual maize nor the extensive use of 
small ephemeral wetlands on the alvar steppe for foraging, was previously 
known of. As maize is a fairly new crop in many regions, it raises the 
question of what impact agricultural crop preference may have on mallard 
abundance and distribution, and the many visits to isolated wetlands on 
the alvar steppe invites to further studies on stopover diet and the role of 
mallard as a vector within this ecological context. Mallards certainly 
select for favourable habitats within protected areas, but the relative 
importance of hunting/predation outside protection zones for where 
mallards choose to spend their stopover deserves more attention. 

 
The finding that LPAIV infection status did not affect movement 
behaviour highlights the possible risk of IAV spreading from wild 
mallards to poultry along the migratory flyway. Other possible changes 
than alteration in movement metrics need to be assessed to further 
elucidate how mallard behaviour during stopover is integrated with the 
circulation of IAV within mallard populations. Are there any effects on 
vigilance or exposure risk to predators? 

 
Through capture-mark-recapture modelling, I concluded that weather, 
particularly wind direction, was the most important determinant of 
mallard departure from the stopover site. In contrast, the body condition 
of departing mallards was less crucial. Climate change will most likely 
change future migration patterns in mallard populations, as well as other 
avian taxa, which in turn will challenge conservation, harvest and habitat 
management. To better address these challenges, the individual influence 
of weather parameters and body condition, respectively, on departure 
decision needs to be disentangled on the level of migration strategy. 
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Finally, by thorough examination of photographs, I was able to confirm 
age characters for both male and female mallards, and the reliability of 
each of them. It is hoped that this resource will be used globally by ringers 
to further aid in their assignment of mallard age. 
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There are obviously a lot of people who I am happily indebted to, both within 
and outside the world of academia, so my list of acknowledgements could 
easily get very long. However, I wish that I can assign myself to a generally 
appreciative attitude and I sincerely hope that all of you that should have been 
included in such an extensive section can feel my gratitude even without being 
mentioned here by name. Hence, I will make this as short as possible. 
 
Jonas Waldenström, my main supervisor, you are obviously the most 
important person for the happening of my PhD. I will never forget when you 
called me up in Shanghai and offered me to join your crew. That phone call 
changed my life in several ways and was the incitement for me (and my wife 
and daughter) to move back to Sweden. During these years, I have truly 
appreciated your concerns about my (as well as your other PhD students’) 
well-being and future perspectives. For all those times you may have regretted 
that you hired me, I hope you feel some compensation by knowing that I will 
always remain immensely grateful. 
 
Gunnar Gunnarsson and Johan Elmberg, I hereby nominate you to the world’s 
duck ecology dream-team! It is a true blessing to have collaborators like you. 
As coauthors, you lift every manuscript to a higher level, or even three. 
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Björn Olsen, despite your limited physical presence in Kalmar during my 
PhD, your spirit and enthusiasm was still appreciated. 
 
Alexis Avril, you have taught me everything I know about data modelling. 
The honest truth is that my thesis would definitely have been much poorer 
without your supervising and contribution of analytic skills. I will always 
cheer for Saint-Étienne, just because it is your team. 
 
The whole zoonotic group, working is so much more enjoyable with such 
amazing colleagues (including several not mentioned by name). Thank you 
Conny and Abbtesaim for your efforts in teaching me some laboratory 
techniques – and for being patient with me. Michelle, thanks for helping out 
with GIS figures. If I had been competitive, I could easily have become 
depressed as you entered the group as my fellow PhD student. Rumour says 
you started your post-doc at the age of 22, right? … Joanne, reading my 
articles is so much more pleasant after the touch of your language 
improvements – very much appreciated. Johan, the office was never the same 
without you. Even though we probably had one or two work-related 
conversations at some point, those to be remembered were on totally different 
topics (ranging anywhere from Zlatan to the meaning of life). You were the 
perfect office mate. 
 
There are many nice LNU people that I have felt truly happy interacting with; 
administrative and cleaning staff, post-docs, professors, fellow PhD 
students… Thank you all for cheering me up! Anders M, I am still impressed 
with that mobile footstep adapter you made for us to attach the receiver 
antenna on the airplane. Tobias B, thanks for swiftly creating that map (Figure 
3) when my GIS license had expired. 
 
Martin Wikelski and crew at Max Planck Institute for Ornithology, Radolfzell, 
specifically Inge Müller, Doris Matthes, Kamran Safi and Wolfgang Fiedler, 
you were an indispensable part of the GPS/accelerometer study setup and 
analyses, and you truly personalize German efficiency. 
 
Without the help of the Ottenby Bird Observatory staff, tracking the GPS 
mallards would have been principally impossible. Thanks Magnus H for being 
supportive in that as well as other collaborating issues, and for being an 
appreciated colleague/friend. Linus H took lead of the tracking work on 
ground while I was in the air and collaborator Pär Söderquist from 
Kristianstad University also helped out with the field work. Stina A and Frida 
J were the heroic duck trappers doing their essential part of the job. Gabriel N, 
you spent many hours teaching me GIS analyses. I may forget those, but not 
the time and effort you invested. My sincere appreciation also goes to the ten 
Ottenby ringers participating in the mallard age determination test (Paper IV). 
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Lena, Peter, Vilmer & Aron, it is such a privilege to be like a part of your 
family. Living with you for a couple of summers will always remain a 
sunshine memory. Vilmer, one of my proudest moments in life was when you 
told me I was your soccer idol, although it didn’t last very long for obvious 
reasons. Lena, your friendship is invaluable to me. 
 
To my parents, your loving support has carried me throughout my life. Father, 
I will always remain thankful for leading me onto the path of birdwatching. It 
is a true gift to share this interest with you. Mother, my sympathies to you for 
being the non-birding minority of our family. Thank you for all those times 
you waited in patience. 
 
Qing & Linnea, you have made it easy for me to realise that the main purpose 
of my life is to be your loving husband and father, respectively. No other title 
could ever be more important to me. If I can make you laugh, I am a happy 
man, even if it sometimes means that I make a fool of myself … Forgive me 
for all the evening and weekend working time, mainly during the last several 
months. I promise to be more available to you from now on. You have taught 
me that the only existence that can be fully enjoyed is right here, right now. 
That state is what I want to share with you for the rest of my life. 
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